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Committee's Responsibilities and Approval

The Committee is  required  to maintain  adequate  accounting records  and is  responsible for the  content and  integrity of
the financial statements and related financial information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure  that  the
financial statements fairly present  the state of affairs  of the Club as at the end of the financial year and the results of  its
operations and cash flows for the  period  then ended, in  conformity with  the  accounting policies  of  the  Club  as set out
below.  The external auditors are engaged to express an independent opinion on the financial statements.

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the accounting policies of the Club and  are based  upon
appropriate accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgments and estimates.

The Committee acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial  control established  by
the Club and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable  the Committee to meet
these responsibilities, the Committee sets standards for internal control aimed at  reducing the risk of  error  or loss in a cost
effective manner.The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective
accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored
throughout the  Club  and  all  employees are  required to  maintain  the  highest  ethical  standards  in  ensuring  the   Club’s
business  is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The  focus  of risk  management
in the Club is on identifying, assessing, managing  and monitoring all  known  forms of risk across  the Club. While  operating
risk cannot be fully eliminated, the Club endeavours to minimise  it by ensuring  that appropriate  infrastructure, controls,
systems and ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.

The Committee is of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that  the system of
internal control   provides  reasonable  assurance  that  the  financial records  may be   relied  on  for  the  preparation of  the
financial statements.  However,  any system  of  internal  financial control  can  provide  only  reasonable, and  not  absolute,
assurance against material misstatement or loss.

The  Committee has  reviewed the Club's cash flow  forecast for the year to 31 March 2016 and,  in the light of  this review
and the  current  financial  position,  they  are  satisfied  that  the  Club  has  or has  access  to  adequate resources  to
continue  in operational existence for the foreseeable future.

The  external  auditors  are  responsible for   independently  reviewing  and  reporting on   the  Club's financial statements.
The  financial statements have been examined by the Club's external auditors and their report is presented on page 3.

The financial statements set out on page 4 to 14 which have been prepared on  the going concern  basis, were approved by
the Committee on 03 August 2015 and were signed on its behalf by:

G Elliott
Club President

G R Anderson
Chairman of the Finance Committee
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Independent Auditor's Report

To the members of Randpark Club

We have audited  the financial statements of Randpark Club, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31
March 2015, and  the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and  statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes, and the Committe's
report as set out on pages 4 to 14.

Committee's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

The Club’s Committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
the accounting policies of the Club. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are
reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Randpark Club as at 31
March 2015, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting
policies of the Club.

Meintjes, Retief & Partners
Registered Auditors

03 August 2015
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Committee's  Report

The Committee submits their  report for the year ended 31 March 2015.

1. Review of activities

Main business and operations

The Club operates two golf courses  and related activities.

The operating results and state of affairs of the Club are fully set out in the attached financial statements.

Deficit of the Club was R 7,193,861 (2014: surplus R 123,610)

2. Going concern

The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This basis
presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of
liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.

3. Events after the reporting period

The committee is not aware of any matter or circumstance arising since the end of the financial year.

4. Non-current assets

There were no  changes in the nature of the non-current assets of the club during the year or  the policy relating to the use
thereof.
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Statement of Financial Position
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2015 2014

Assets

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment 2 15,598,103 15,322,088
Other financial assets 3 9,176,601 4,502,063

24,774,704 19,824,151

Current Assets
Inventories 4 797,092 702,581
Other financial assets 3 2,800,000 -
Trade and other receivables 5 533,772 253,895
Cash and cash equivalents 6 973,778 18,336,355

5,104,642 19,292,831
Total Assets 29,879,346 39,116,982

Equity and Liabilities

Equity
Capital development fund 840,270 1,124,904
Reserves 4,142,306 4,142,306
Retained income 3,961,421 11,015,808

8,943,997 16,283,018

Liabilities

Non-Current Liabilities
Other financial liabilities 8 3,344,055 3,344,055
Instalment sale agreements 9 1,200,577 -

4,544,632 3,344,055

Current Liabilities
Current tax payable 723,565 829,231
Instalment sale agreements 9 466,491 -
Trade and other payables 7,726,298 6,400,793
Subscriptions received in advance 3,890,359 4,630,641
Provisions 10 612,529 7,629,244
Bank overdraft 6 2,971,475 -

16,390,717 19,489,909
Total Liabilities 20,935,349 22,833,964
Total Equity and Liabilities 29,879,346 39,116,982
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Statement of Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2015 2014

Revenue 11 19,009,447 26,243,678
Other income 570 9,279
Operating expenses (23,256,204) (23,155,231)
Operating (loss) profit (4,246,187) 3,097,726
Investment revenue 58,266 771,394
Course development and clubhouse projects (2,871,061) (3,448,428)
Finance costs (60,332) -
(Loss) profit before taxation (7,119,314) 420,692
Taxation 12 (74,547) (297,082)
(Loss) profit for the year (7,193,861) 123,610
Other comprehensive income - -
Total comprehensive (loss) income for the year (7,193,861) 123,610
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Statement of Changes in Equity

Figures in Rand

Capital
Development

Fund

Revaluation
Surplus

Retained
income

Total equity

Balance at 01 April 2013 930,400 2,410,743 10,854,917 14,196,060
Changes in equity
Total comprehensive income for the year - 1,731,563 123,610 1,855,173
Entrance fees - - 37,281 37,281
Contributions received 1,385,171 - - 1,385,171
Less : Contributions expended (1,190,667) - - (1,190,667)
Total changes 194,504 1,731,563 160,891 2,086,958

Balance at 01 April 2014 1,124,904 4,142,306 11,015,808 16,283,018
Changes in equity
Total comprehensive loss for the year - - (7,193,861) (7,193,861)
Entrance Fees - - 139,474 139,474
Contributions received 1,815,366 - - 1,815,366
Less : Contributions expended (2,100,000) - - (2,100,000)
Total changes (284,634) - (7,054,387) (7,339,021)
Balance at 31 March 2015 840,270 4,142,306 3,961,421 8,943,997
Note(s) 7
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Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2015 2014

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash (used in) generated from operations 13 (12,123,545) 5,633,595
Interest income 58,266 771,394
Taxation (180,213) (86,909)

Net cash from operating activities (12,245,492) 6,318,080

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment 2 (2,076,168) (1,683,746)
Sale of property, plant and equipment 2 570 9,279
Movement in other asset (7,474,538) (1,731,563)
Movement in revaluation reserve - 1,731,563

Net cash from investing activities (9,550,136) (1,674,467)

Cash flows from financing activities

Capital development fund (284,634) 194,504
Proceeds from Instalment sale agreements 1,606,736 -
Movement in Equity - Entrance fees 139,474 37,281

Net cash from financing activities 1,461,576 231,785

Total cash movement for the year (20,334,052) 4,875,398
Cash at the beginning of the year 18,336,355 13,460,957

Total cash at end of the year 6 (1,997,697) 18,336,355
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Accounting Policies

1. Presentation of Financial Statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Club's accounting policies. The financial statements have
been prepared on the historical cost basis, and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. They are presented
in South African Rands.

These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period.

1.1 Property, plant and equipment

Property, plant and equipment are tangible items that:
� are held for use in the production or supply of goods or services, for rental to others or for administrative purposes;

and
� are expected to be used during more than one period.

Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment and costs incurred
subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of
property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.

Property, plant and equipment is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.

Depreciation is provided using the  straight-line method to write down the cost, less estimated residual value over the useful
life of the property, plant and equipment, which is as follows: 

Item Average useful life
Improvements to leasehold property 20 years
Plant and machinery 5 years
Furniture and fixtures 6 years
Motor vehicles and motor cycles 5 years
Bar and catering equipment 5 years
IT equipment 3 years
Clubhouse tools and equipment 5 years
Sound and audio visual equipment 5 years

The residual value, depreciation method and the useful life of each asset are reviewed at each annual reporting period if there
are indicators present that there is a change from the previous estimate.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount and are recognised in
profit or loss in the period.

1.2 Financial instruments

Financial instruments at fair value

All other financial instruments are measured at fair value through profit and loss.

1.3 Tax

Current tax assets and liabilities

The Club has been approved as a Recreational Club in terms of Section 30A of the Income Tax Act. Current tax is calculated
in terms of Section 10(1)(cO) of the Act. 

1.4 Inventories

Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and selling price less costs to complete and sell, on the first-in, first-out (FIFO)
basis.
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Accounting Policies

1.5 Provisions and contingencies

Provisions are recognised when:
� the club has an obligation at the reporting period date as a result of a past event;
� it is probable that the club will be required to transfer economic benefits in settlement; and
� the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.

Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.

1.6 Revenue

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents the amounts receivable for
goods and services provided in the normal course of business, net of trade discounts and volume rebates, and value added
tax.

Interest is recognised, in profit or loss, using the effective interest rate method.

Subscriptions,  playing fees and other income  are recognised in profit or loss on the accrual basis.

1.7 Entrance fees

Entrance fees received are transferred to accumulated funds.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand 2015 2014

2. Property, plant and equipment

2015 2014
Cost /

Valuation
Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value Cost /
Valuation

Accumulated
depreciation

Carrying value

Fixed property 695,964 - 695,964 695,964 - 695,964
Improvements to leasehold
property

11,029,344 (2,893,763) 8,135,581 11,029,344 (2,465,574) 8,563,770

Plant and machinery 8,896,584 (4,257,247) 4,639,337 7,061,529 (3,434,609) 3,626,920
Furniture and fixtures 2,284,306 (1,294,649) 989,657 2,280,021 (1,097,101) 1,182,920
Motor vehicles 172,187 (123,100) 49,087 172,187 (110,829) 61,358
IT equipment 798,540 (431,691) 366,849 707,698 (270,248) 437,450
Bar and catering equipment 848,221 (419,919) 428,302 748,443 (311,868) 436,575
Sound and audio visual
equipment

406,306 (237,256) 169,050 400,605 (195,469) 205,136

Clubhouse tools and equipment 251,675 (127,399) 124,276 211,168 (99,173) 111,995
Total 25,383,127 (9,785,024) 15,598,103 23,306,959 (7,984,871) 15,322,088

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2015

Opening
balance

Additions Depreciation Total

Fixed property 695,964 - - 695,964
Improvements to leasehold property 8,563,770 - (428,189) 8,135,581
Plant and machinery 3,626,920 1,835,055 (822,638) 4,639,337
Furniture and fixtures 1,182,920 4,285 (197,548) 989,657
Motor vehicles 61,358 - (12,271) 49,087
IT equipment 437,450 90,842 (161,443) 366,849
Bar and catering equipment 436,575 99,778 (108,051) 428,302
Sound and audio visual equipmnent 205,136 5,701 (41,787) 169,050
Clubhouse tools and equipment 111,995 40,507 (28,226) 124,276

15,322,088 2,076,168 (1,800,153) 15,598,103

Assets subject to instalment sale agreements (Net carrying amount)

Plant and machinery 1,606,653 -

Details of properties

Fixed Property 
Meyersmount Flats, Erf 967 Windsor
 - Valuation 21 November 2001 650,000 650,000
 - Additions at cost 45,964 45,964

695,964 695,964

3. Other financial assets

At fair value
Investment in Randpark Club Ltd
46 175 Shares at valuation. Valued by the Committee at 75% of the market
value of R130 per share. (2014 - R 130 per share)

4,502,063 4,502,063

Capital development cost
Being balance of cost of development of Firethorn Course still to be recouped
from Capital Development Fund contributions.

7,474,538 -

11,976,601 4,502,063
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand 2015 2014

3.     Other financial assets (continued)

Non-current assets
At fair value 9,176,601       4,502,063       

Current assets
At fair value 2,800,000       -                  

11,976,601     4,502,063       

Capital development cost

Being balance of cost of development of Firethorn Course still to be recouped
from Capital Development Fund contributions

Breakdown of Capital development cost
Capital development costs 9,574,538      -                 
Utilisation of capital development fund (2,100,000)     -                 

Capital development cost to be recouped 7,474,538      -                 

Breakdown of project costs over the whole project
Total cost incurred on the project 21,331,609    -                 
Provision raised for project cost reversed (7,240,000)     -                 

Net cost 14,091,609    -                 
Allocated to capital development cost in current year (9,574,538)     -                 

Remaining costs 4,517,071      -                 

Allocated as :

Consumables and maintenance expensed - Previous year 1,001,342      -                 
Consumables and maintenance expensed - Current year 2,801,887       -                  
Consumables and maintenance expensed - Subsequent year 49,078            
Capital development costs - Subsequent year 664,764          -                  

Total 4,517,071       -                  

During the project there were costs incurred that related to the upgrade and improvement 
of the course and also costs relating to the maintenance of the course. The project costs
were analysed in detail and split into the above categories.  The costs classified as 
improvements where capitalised to the Capital development costs that will be recouped 
from the Capital Development Fund. 

The costs relating to the maintenance of the course were expensed.
The costs expensed related to costs incurred on river works, civil works on the bridges and 
consumables used during the project.

4.    Inventories

Goods and supplies 797,092          702,581          

                                                                           12 
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand 2015 2014

5. Trade and other receivables

Trade and other receivables 533,772 253,895

6. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:

Bank balances - 1,156,675
Short-term deposits 511,464 16,978,201
Deposits and cash on hand 462,314 201,479
Bank overdraft (2,971,475) -

(1,997,697) 18,336,355

Current assets 973,778 18,336,355
Current liabilities (2,971,475) -

(1,997,697) 18,336,355

7. Surplus on revaluation

Surplus on revaluation of fixed property on 21 November 2001 449,621 449,621
Surplus on revaluation of investment in Randpark Club Ltd 3,692,685 3,692,685

4,142,306 4,142,306

8. Other financial liabilities

At fair value
Randpark Club Ltd
The loan is unsecured, interest free and has no fixed term of repayment.

3,344,055 3,344,055

Non-current liabilities
At fair value 3,344,055 3,344,055

9. Instalment sale agreements

Minimum lease payments due
 - within one year 593,670 -
 - in second to fifth year inclusive 1,351,287 -

1,944,957 -
less: future finance charges (277,889) -
Present value of minimum lease payments 1,667,068 -

Non-current liabilities 1,200,577 -
Current liabilities 466,491 -

1,667,068 -

Interest rates are linked to prime which is currently 9.250%.

10. Provisions

Reserved funds for future authorized improvements : General provision for Golf Course and Clubhouse improvements.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
Figures in Rand 2015 2014

11. Revenue

Subscriptions received 7,026,024 7,611,388
Golf course income 9,000,367 13,496,525
The Brewery 54,637 -
Golf cart hire surplus 137,631 795,884
Bar and catering surplus 1,521,171 2,950,038
Creek 9 surplus 183,990 201,463
Sundry income 1,085,627 1,188,380

19,009,447 26,243,678

12. Taxation

Major components of the tax expense

Current
Current tax 74,547 297,082

13. Cash (used in) generated from operations

(Loss) profit before taxation (7,119,314) 420,692
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisation 1,800,153 2,030,850
Capital expenditure (570) (9,279)
Interest received (58,266) (771,394)
Finance costs 60,332 -
Impairment loss - 276,413
Movements in provisions (7,016,715) 3,201,867
Changes in working capital:
Inventories (94,511) (22,139)
Trade and other receivables (279,877) 68,231
Trade and other payables 1,325,505 22,564
Subscriptions received in advance (740,282) 415,790

(12,123,545) 5,633,595
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Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand Note(s) 2015 2014

Revenue
Subscriptions received 7,026,024 7,611,388
Golf course income 9,000,367 13,496,525
Bar and catering surplus 1,521,171 2,950,038
Golf cart hire surplus 137,631 795,884
Creek 9 surplus 183,990 201,463
The Brewery 54,637 -
Sundry income 1,085,627 1,188,380

11 19,009,447 26,243,678

Other income
Interest received 58,266 771,394
Gains on disposal of assets 570 9,279

58,836 780,673

Operating expenses
Administration and general costs 8,683,852 8,923,995
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments 1,800,153 2,307,263
Clubhouse - general costs 4,035,307 3,615,182
Golf course - general costs 8,736,892 8,308,791

23,256,204 23,155,231
Operating (loss) profit (4,187,921) 3,869,120
Finance costs (60,332) -
Course development and clubhouse projects (2,871,061) (3,448,428)

(2,931,393) (3,448,428)
(Loss) profit before taxation (7,119,314) 420,692
Taxation 12 74,547 297,082
(Loss) profit for the year (7,193,861) 123,610
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Supplementary Information

1. Bar and Catering surplus

Sales 17,988,676
Less : Cost of Sales (8,462,369)
            Salaries and wages (6,034,058)
            Other expenses (1,971,078)

1,521,171

2. The Brewery

         Catering
Sales 956,645
Cost of Sales (425,824)
Salaries and wages (213,327)
Other expenses (262,857)

54,637

3. Golf Cart hire surplus

Hire income 2,046,680
Less : Direct costs (1,344,839)
            Salaries and wages (167,567)
            Other expenses (396,643)

137,631

4. Creek 9

Income 1,130,354
Less : Cost of sales (97,117)
            Salaries and  wages (332,295)
            Course expenses (516,758)
            Other expenses (194)

183,990
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Detailed income and expenses with budget comparison 
Figures in 1,000 Rand                                                                                             2015 Budget Variance

Income
Membership subscriptions 7,026              7,000               0.37%
Members green fees 4,523              5,000               -9.55%
Visitors green fees 4,478              5,500               -18.58%
Drive cart hire surplus 138                 47                    195.97%

Total golf income 16,164            17,547             -7.88%
 

Advertising 43                   70                    -39.11%
Bar & Catering surplus 1,521              1,888               -19.43%
Interest received 58                   213                  -72.61%
Locker & bag space rental 88                   90                    -2.77%
Rent received 748                 805                  -7.11%
Creek 9 184                 249                  -26.00%
The Brewery 55                   77                    -28.96%
Sundry income 207                 235                  -11.75%

Total operating income 19,068            21,173             -9.94%
 

Less : Total operating expenses 21,456            21,765             -1.42%

Administration 5,064              5,340               -5.16%
Clubhouse 6,072              5,927               2.45%
Golf course 8,737              8,781               -0.50%
Golf department 1,583              1,718               -7.85%

Net operating surplus (2,388)             (592)                 303.70%
4,732              2,363               100.27%

Course development  and clubhouse  projects 2,871              631                  355.00%
Finance charges 60                   -                       0.00%
Depreciation 1,800              1,732               3.96%

Non-recurring income 1                     -                       0.00%
Surplus on sale of asset 1                     -                       0.00%

Less : Taxation 75                   215                  -65.33%

Deficit for the year (7,194)             (3,169)              126.99%

The supplementary information presented does not form part of the financial statements and is unaudited
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